
For more information or to donate, please contact collections@uss-hornet.org, or call 510-521-8448 x 239. 

Thank you for your support. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Museum Collections and Exhibitions Corporate Sponsorship Opportunities 
 

The USS Hornet Sea, Air, & Space Museum is home to a world class collection of over 10,000 artifacts. The Museum 

presents a variety of impeccably restored spaces, historically rare and original items including vintage aircraft, authentic 

uniforms, archives, and photographs from WWII, and NASA Apollo 11 & 12 mission related artifacts. Our exhibits 

convey important stories of honor and bravery in the history of the United States by focusing on the role of naval aviation 

in the Pacific Theatre during WWII.  

 

USS Hornet is widely recognized as the most authentic aircraft carrier museum in the country, and we pride ourselves as 

being a time capsule which whisks visitors back to the years when the Greatest Generation roamed her passageways. In 

addition to being our largest artifact in its own right, the Ship also serves as an enormous classroom and our educational 

exhibits support both our history- and STEM-based curriculum.  

 

The greatest challenge we face in achieving our vision of developing unique and engaging exhibitions is the funds needed 

to create immersive and interactive exhibits for our visitors. Our Collections and Exhibitions’ mission is to preserve, 

protect, and present stories of WWII in the Pacific Theatre in a way which is exciting, educational, and emotionally 

transforming for our visitors, leaving them wanting more and feeling motivated to share their experience with their friends 

and family.   

 

Sponsorship funding levels and their benefits are: 

 

1.) Making a donation of $1,500 results in naming recognition for your company name attached to an exhibition 

case in one of the Museum’s many exhibition galleries. This also includes your company’s logo under our 

partner’s page on our websites, invitation to exhibition openings, discounts to community events, and 

complimentary Museum admission for 10 guests. 

 

2.) Making a donation of $5,000 results in naming recognition for your company name attached to one of our yearly 

temporary exhibitions in our two rotating galleries on board. This also includes all the above plus, complimentary 

Museum admission for 25 guests, and logo recognition at our offsite community events.  

 

3.) Making a donation of $10,000 results in naming recognition for your company to a permanent exhibition piece 

in one of our several permanent exhibition displays on board. This also includes all the above plus, 

complimentary Museum admission for 50 guests, and logo recognition in a video display for Museum visitors. 

 

4.) Making a donation of $15,000 + results in your companies naming opportunity to a permanent exhibit space. 

This also includes all the above plus, complimentary Museum admission for 60 guests, and a plaque with your 

company’s name attached to the gallery in the Museum acknowledging how your company made the exhibit 

possible.  



 
 

Support the museum and enjoy  
the benefits of corporate Membership! 

 
Giving the gift of history for generations to come! The USS Hornet Sea, Air & Space Museum offers annual 

corporate Membership benefits for all giving levels. Your Corporate Membership supports Museum exhibits, 

programs, events, and preservation efforts. The Museum will recognize your donation in our publications and 

will offer your employees and business opportunities to enjoy the Museum from discounts on overnight 

programs to event rentals. Sign up for a Corporate Membership program today and give to both your 

employees and the Museum! 

 

CORPORATE 

BENEFITS 

LEADERS’ 

CIRCLE 

$5,000 

EXECUTIVES’ 

CIRCLE 

$10,000 

OFFICERS’ 

CIRCLE 

$50,000 

CHAIRMANS’ 

CIRCLE 

$100,000 

One-time guest passes 

for Museum general 

admission 
25 50 75 100 

25% off Museum rental 

fee for corporate events     
Five scheduled private 

VIP tours for up to 10 

people 
    

One scheduled behind-

the-scenes tour with the 

Museum’s curator 
    

10% off Museum rental 

fee for individual 

employee’s private 

events 

    

25% off Live-Aboard 

and Family programs     
10% discount in Ship’s 

Store     
$5 Flashlight and 

History Mystery tours     
Discounts for Hornet 

Community Events 

(July 4
th

, Halloween, 

New Years Eve, etc.) 

    

 

SPONSOR AN EVENT 
If you are unable to sign up for a Corporate Membership, consider also sponsoring an individual event! The 

USS Hornet Museum is a nonprofit organization that relies on a variety of funding sources for its exhibits and 

programs. The Museum is not supported in any way by regular grants from city, county, state or federal sources. 

Although some of our costs are covered by revenue generating activities, sponsorships are required to assist 

with exhibit development, education programs, and to keep prices affordable for families. 

 

For more information or to sign up, please contact membership@uss-hornet.org or call (510) 521-8448 x286. 


